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DISAPPOINTMENT NOW
IS FEELING IN LONDON

REPULSEBORDEN WAS 
IATE AT EALTWENTY 1

ITALIANSKILLED $THE POUCE Criticism of ":rdcn in ^Empire 
Capital BecomesMore 

Apparent

No Policy and Nothing C 
After Return to Canada -^jbemand 
Made on Mother Country Q^ms Way 
.For Many Difficulties

i ■V.\

Futile Attack At 
Dardanelles Early 

Today *

STRAITS CLOSER

.Mining Camp Is 
InundatedBy 

Cloudburst
DIVISION OF Ten Thousand Invited Guests 

At Function At Windsor 
Castle

Bit by Bit New York’s Sen
sational Murder is 

Being Cleared

I

E C. P. R. ■
UntilI

NOW SEEK GUN FIGHTER PREMIER OUT MOTORINGTEN BODIES FOUND
'Name of Dominion Atlantic Ulti

mately to Disappear — Million 
For Repairs

i
Authorities Want to Find Schapps 

—Automobile Owner Ready to 
Tell More But Will Talk Only 
to The District Attorney

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Daugh
ter and Mr. Stanton Presented 
to Their Majesties—Mrs. Bor
den Still Kept to Her Roam 
Yesterday

Cannonade Lasts Forty Minutes 
and Italy Loses Two Torpedo 
Boats - SU MUed in Fight 
Among Mexican Insumectos

Wads of Water Sweep Down 
Mountain Side in Nevada Carry
ing Buildings Away and Over
turning hotel — Four Brothers 

i Among Dead

I

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, July 19—In spite of what ha» 

been said in lower province papers, the 
Dominion Atlantic system, extending from 
Yarmouth to Truro, on the L C. R. and
from Windsor to Windsor Junction, with London, July 19-The king and queen, 
several branch lines of considerable im- accompanied by several members of the 
portance, is now the property , of the C. P. royll family, gave a monster garden party 
R. company, and the improvements now on y*, «ut lawn at Windsor Castle yes- 
being carried on all along the line are terday afternoon. Among the 10,000 in- 
promoted by the company. vited guests were peers, peeresses, mem-
* £L^”îît^Ly*térdîy rt w" here of parliament, representatives of the
tamed that the 909 years lease of the Do- . , , . , . ..
minion Atlantic to thé C. P. R. has been church' ****’ and Iearned 80Cletle8’
signed and approved of by the governor- besides many Canadians, who were Very 
general-in-council, -yet for reasons best much in evidence. Among the latter^ 
faiown to the operating department, the the ^«11, Canadian cabinet ministers, 
Nova Scotia section is still being run by T , ® c. T , ^ «
the old management located in Kentyille, Tf* Strathcona, Sir Joseph Pqpe, Mr. 
N. 8., which has always been the head- Carrick, M. P., Hamar Greenwood, M. P., 
quarters of the railway. Sir Charles and Miss Fitzpatrick, and

There are seceral large bridges on the Cameron Stanton.
®n<* ^ ' 8as started to put JJis Majesty had scarcely taken hie seat

ell these structures in first class condi- in the indlan tent after the proceeeion of 
ton some bemg repaired, others rebmH. the royal houflehold through the grounds, 
It is understood that $1,000,000 wifl he |when he enquired for Mr. Borden, who had 
spent on the road, after which the tous- not t arrived however. It transpired 
fer will take place, and the old name Do- 
minion Atlantic will disappear to give 
place to the Nova Scotia division of the 
Canadian Pacific.

m
(Special Cable to Times).

London, July 19—While* English appreciation of Hon. Mr. Bor
den’s attitude continues, the note of criticism is now becoming 
apparent, semi-official announcement yesterday that no details of a 
Canadian naval plan can be given until after the return of the min
isters to the dominion in September has caused real disappointment. 
The public here hoped for some statement in Rt. Hon. Mr. Churchill’s 
speech next week.

The feeling grows here that if Borden insists upon an imperial 
council as a condition of a naval gift, innumerable difficulties will 
arise and delays may be indefinite. The public here is willing largely 
to be guided By the desires of the dominions, but each day of more in
timate discussion of the council idea here helps to convince British 
politicians that a real council with executive powers would involve a 
fundamental revolution in imperial relationships. Canadian repre
sentation on the council of imperial defence might be more easily ac
complished, but it would be of little actual value, such council having 
no real power;

(Canadian Press)
New York July 19—The murder plot 

that brought Rosenthal to his death, that 
the gambler might tell no tales against hie 
kind, or against grafting policemen, is to
day being hourly brought closer to "the 
police system.”

William Shapiro, part owner of the 
"murder calf.” is giving the public prose
cutor, bit by bit, information that 
strengthens the belief that the slaying of 
Rosenthal did not spring from the enmity 
of a gamblers’ clique. Shapiro admits that 
when his motor car was engaged he was 
told that policemen had knowledge of what 
was going to happen, and that nobody was 
in any danger.

(Canadian Frees) 1
Constantinople, July 19—Eight Ttahan 

torpedo boats attacked the entrance t& the 
Dardanelles at half past one o'clock this 
morning. The Turkish forts replied vig
orously, sinking two of the Italian 
eels and damaging the other six.

The cannonade lasted forty enfantai.
The cabinet ministers were hurriedly call

ed to the palace this morning and at a 
council of war It was decided to dose the 
Dardanelles.

Tewifik Pasha, the Turkish ambassador 
in London, who, on July 17, was appointed 
grand vizier, haa undertaken to form • 
new cabinet.

Madera, State Ohjhmhm, Mexico, Jtdy 
19—Six rebels, were killed, another fatally 
injured, and a half dozen others more or 
lees seriously wounded, fa a breed that 
almost provoked a mutiny yesterday among 
the insnrrecto troops here.

Two men fought over a woman, and 
one was killed. General Rojas had order
ed the murderer executed when friends of

more
(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press) .

■Reno, Nev., July 19—Ten bodies have 
• been recovered, and from five to ten peo

ple are believed dead as thte result of a 
j cloudburst thirty miles from Lovelock yee- 
i terday, which destroyed the mining camp 
1 of Mazuma and partially destroyed the 

* nearby camp of Seven Troughs.
In Mazuma, which suffered most, it was 

at first believed that nearly 100 persons 
| were missing, but later the estimates place 
i«d the loss of life at not more than twen-

;

]
were

ty-
The known dead: John Trenchard, mer

chant, of Mazuma, formerly of Victor, 
Colo.; Mrs. John Trenchard, his wife; 
Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Reese, Mike Quale-n, 
miner, a son of Superintendent Gillespie, 
all of Mazuma; and four boys of the 
Keogh family, Masuma.

Seven Troughs is situated half way up 
the mountainside, with Mazuma three 
miles away. The walls of water swept 
down carrying buildings before it and over
turning the Mazuma hotel.

Tiflis, Transcausia, July 19—The collapse 
of a house at Gerga, in the Daghestan 
district --«terday buried thirty person* 
in the ruins. Twenty-three bodies, most 
of them women, have been recovered.

=Learn of Gunfigbter
"Bald Jack” Rose, gambler and a friend 

of police Lieutenant Becker, who surren
dered himself to the’ police, has given the 
name of a gambler and a gun fighter who 
wae in the car thé "night that Rosenthal 
was shot. His name is Schapps, and detec
tives are scouring the town for Tim.

What Rose told Deputy Police Commis
sioner Dougherty makes the police official ,

?;zr»°Xrtp,r'“d Real Estate News of Today--St. John
friend of Rosenthal. Roee said that when ’/n/r Tj . i • « r , , « i
KïSœ.» Men Interested in Montreal and
that Webber turned np at the Hotel Met- - TT rj 1 î-fn y 
ropole just before Rosenthal was shot, and Htti IX ClA
shook hands with the gambler. Webber -...... ■ à ejf
was .bo seen at the hotel after the shoot- ^ BumW of rf resists ,pl** «fa pW^ JtteTtoa Kenned,

Police Lieutenant Becker has been ,tç>ld which V® been'fakin$ place lately af- lyfrty W «W» in
to remain at police headquarters and no fords excellerifc>e<ti$eBee bf the substantial - “** * “uf*e “0°** *n“ tttroe
one was more surprised at the unesqjected 
appearance of Bald Jack ' Rose at head
quarters, yesterday, than Becker the head 
of the so-called, “strong arm” squad, which 
has been engaged in looking after gamb
ling houses.

William Shapiro is willing to tell more 
of the circumstances that led up to the 
shooting of Rosenthal, but he will not tell 
them to the police. Shapiro through his 
counsel, admits that he is in a bad situa
tion, and hopes that he will be dealt with 
leniently if he tells all he knows of the 
murderers and the killing. Shapiro is will
ing to take his chances with the district- 
attorney, but he will not talk to the po-

FIVE BRUSSELS STREET
v < l :

> t

that the premier’s motor trip ih company 
of Messrs. Pelletier and Doherty had been 
amended, causing a slight delay. On his 
arrival he was ushered into His Majesty's 

■ presence, accompanied by Colonial Secre-' 
tary Harcourt. The king chatted for some 
time with the visitors, and afterwards took 
tea with the premier as his guest.

Mrs. Borden is still kept to her room, 
but it is hoped that she will be able to 
he present at the state ball at Buckingham 
Palace tonight.

Lord Strathcona was present as a mem
ber of the Royal Society.

, Fitzpatrick and his daughter, Mbs-.Fita-. 
Patrick, were presented to Their Majes
ties, as was also Cameron Stanton, deputy 
minister of marine and fisheries.

PROFERHS ABE SOLD
the condemned man intervened. Bullets 
flew for a few minutes until the arrival of 
General Luis Fernandes, who suppressed 
the trouble.

Havana. July 19—General Pedro Ivonet, 
the last of the leaders of the recent revolu
tion to remain under arms, was arrested 
yesterday by government troops at the 
Nombre-De-Dioe plantation near Santi
ago.'

f

1$. CHADWICK RECALLED 1

Echo of Her Financial Operations 
hr Report to Insolvency Court

Sir Charles

BY «ET■sJaav
the famous

eland, Ohio, July .19—An echo of 
operations of Mrs. Cassie Chads 

wielr is sounded in a report filed in the 
insolvency court by Receiver Frank H. 
Ginn, showing that the Euclid Trust A 
Savings Compato, wrecked through loans 
made to Mrs. Chadwick, would, after ten 
years of waiting, be able to pay deposit^, 
ors dollar for dollar with interest at six 
per cent.

After paying depositors there will be 
a balance of gt'i,793, besides two notes for 
$81,188 signed by Mrs. Chadwick.

TRIAL OF P. E. GLAND 
WOMAN ON CHARGE

acres of Iland.
nature of the upward movement in local Transfers of the following properties 

have appeared on the records df the regis
try office.

Trustees of J. H. Peters to Scovil Bros., 
property in Germain street.
k, O. Skinner to. R. H. Dockrill, Opera 

House property in Union street.
Mrs. Mary . H. Thompson to J. P. Pier, 

King street, Carletoo.
H. W. Frink has purchased from Mrs. 

Mary I. Sheraton a property at Rot he-

SHARP CONDUCTOR 
IN NOVA SCOTIA 

CAPTURES BURGLAR

property.. This is especially noticeable .as 
the summer is Aipposed to be a poor sea
son in real estate circles. Several inter
esting transfers were announced today and 
a large number are in the process of ne
gotiation. Brussels street seems to be 
holding the attention of investors and 
speculators and five of the properties men
tioned today sire located in that street.

W. C. Cross has purchased from the 
estate of the late Peter Jennings the two 
properties in Brussels street adjoining 
Middle street, one brick and the other 
wooden, with a total area of 50 by 52 feet. 
The sale vras arranged by J. A. Barry, 
solicitor for the heirq.

Dr. T. E. Bishop has purchased from 
Simon Stockford the letter’s freehold 
property on the northern side, near the 
head of Brussels street. The property has 
a frontage of SO feet and a depth of more 
than 100.
«The St. John Real Estate Company has 

sold two freehold properties with wooden 
dwellings located in Brussels street, ad
joining Centennial School, each with a 
frontage of 25 feet. The purchaser is not 
a resident of the city.

The transfer of Dr. G. G. Corbet’s resi
dence in parleton street to Walter U. 
Homfray, of Kamloops, B. C„ wae com
pleted today. Mr. Homfray has also com-

Ear Cut When Hi. Head Was 
Jammed Against Hotel Door in 
Crush—The Suffragette.

-1

i
Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 19—The 

trial of Mrs. McGee) charged with the 
murder of her five children by administer- i 
ing phosphorus in the form of matches, 
was opened in Georgetown on Wednesday. 
The evidence, so far, has been practically 
the same as that given at the preliminary 
trial.

A new witness is Doctor Ruttao .head of 
the chemistry department in McGill Uni
versity. He made the analysis of the 
stomach and other organa of the children 
and also of the food found in the McGee 
home. He reported that there was no 
trace of freé phosphorus, hut phosphorus 
in the form of phosphoric acid in some 
of the organs.

Attorney General Mathiesen is .appear
ing for the crown, and A. L. Fraser was 
appointed to defend the prisoner. It is 
likely1 that the plea of insanity will be 
entered.

Dublin, July 19-On the arrival of the 
prime minister in Dublin last night, when
a hatchet was thrown at his carriage, It Truro, July 19—A clever capture was ef- 
*** ** 8™* reported that the weapon fee ted here yesterday afternoon whereby a 
struck John E. Redmond, the Nationalist map named Milton wae taken into custody 
leader, on the head, but this proved to be on charge of the burglary of the ware- 
erroneous. Mr. Redmond waa slightly in- house of the Atlantic Lumber Company 
jured while entering the Gresham Hotel, at South Maitland last Friday night, 
where the crush was so great that his head Conductor McCully of the Midland train 
wae against the door. When ,he noticed a man at the Truro station acting
appeared on the balcony with the prime suspiciously and investigation showed that 
minuter, lte was seen that, bis ear was he had two suit cases which were like 
bleeding, and it was supposed that this was some of those stolen at South Maitland, 
due to a blow from the hatchet. He telephoned to South Maitland and the

Iwo women who occupied a box at the services of Detective Kennedy of Halifax 
Dubün theatre, where Mr. Asquith will were enlisted, with the result that Milton 
speak tomorrow, threw a blazing chair in- waa arrested and later made a full confes- 
to the orchestra, and set fire to the box sion.
îüIt*in™Which a p“ic\ 0n* of He had disposed of a portion of the

w fn« made escape, but the atolen goods in Truro. Last evening he 
er, who gave the name of Gladys was taken to Windsor and locked up to 

Evans, and said she came from England, await his trial. Much credit vas given to
ri a _ , , , . Conductor McCnlly for the capture.Two English suffragettes handed in a 

statement at the offices of the Irish Times 
in which they declared they had come to 
Ireland with a full sense of the responsi
bility of having accepted the challenge of 
the Right Hon. C. E. Hobhouse. chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, by burning, 
not an English castle^ but a Dublin the-

t nay.RUSSIA AND JAPAN Local opportunities are net absorbing all. 
the money available for investment here. 
One of the latest outside projects in which 
St. John money is being placed is an 
apartment house in Montreal, which was 
taken over by a syndicate- formed by a 
couple of local men with quite a large 
number of other St. John investors.

The Halifax Recorder saye:—“Halifax 
is reported to be on the eve of another 
big teal estate boom, and it is said that 
St. John, N. B., parties are "interesting 
themselves in affy property in the centre 
of the city that is on the market. At 
least one sale is mentiened as bong prac
tically consummated. The buildings 
ed are on and near a corner of two down 
town streets and there are other struc
tures that are being enquired into, and 
prices are being obtained or options tak-

Tokio, July 19—It is officially denied here 
that a new Russo-Japanese convention is 
about to be entered into. There is reason 
to believe that while there will be no new 

, convention or treaty between these two 
'power*, a complete understanding has been 
reached regarding the future spheres of 
influence of Russia and Japan in Man
churia and Mongolia, emphasizing and 
somewhat enlarging the scope of the prev
ious entente.

lice.
■

Name Gang Leader In Case
For the first time the name of "Big 

Jack” Zelig, a gang leader and gambler of 
the east side, who recently was shot by a 
Chick Triggs gangster, is brought into the 
case today. Detectives hear that Zelig. 
who is known as the right hand man of 
Sam Paul, an East Side gang leader, was 
seen talking to Rose on the night of the 
murder. According to the story, Rose was 
trying to get Zelig to do something for 
hime and Zelig was promised as a reward, 
freedom from the charge of carrying a con
cealed weapon, now pending against him. 
Zelig’e lawyer says he is not in town and 
has not been since July 10.

A DRAW IN WINNIPEG nam-

,£• Win&ipeg. July 19—Hillyard Lang, ; of 
/(Toronto," welterweight champion of Can- 

eda, and Hârry Brewer, of Kansas City, 
i aspirant for the .world’s championship title, 
fought twelve rdupds to a draw here last 
night. The bout far the moat part was 
a tame affair, although both men showed 
cleverness and gave a good display in the 
taxing line.

I

TABLETS RECALUNGen.

WILL NOT HAVE TO TEAR 
DOWN THE STATU WALL THE NIAGARA TRAGEDYSHORTER SKIRTS TO 

SHOW HOSIERY AT 
ONLY $25 A PI

NEW WATER MAINS 
ON THE WEST SIDE

BERRIES FOOL THE
HOUSEWIFE AGAIN Toronto, July 18—Eldridge Stsntons 

memory
cock's is to be commemorated as that of 
a hero. It is now proposed to place two 
tablets in Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park, one to commemorate the act of the- 
brave Cleveland boy, and a tablet on the 
opposite side stating that Mr. Stanton met 
death heroically with hie wife.

ae well as that of Durrell Hea-WEATHER It will not be neceesarv to tear down 
the wall of the Union Depot on which 
workmen have been busy for the last few 
weeks. The wall has been straightened 
and it has been said by experts that with 
some further repairs it will stand ae it is 
for years to come. It wae at first thought 
that it would be necessary to entirely re
move the wall ^nd substitute pillars of 
iron which would leave a clear covered 
space over the four tracks, and would 
really bring track No. 4 inside the station 
but since the wall has been made plumb, 
this will not now b# done, 

v ancouver, B. C., July 19—Returns so On this account the time occupied in 
far show that the salmon canning season the work should not be so long and it is 
on the Fraser River has not been very expected that within six or eight weeks at 
successful. Trap catches last night were the utmost the men should have the job 
fair but the seiners got next to nothing, i completed. Inconvenience is caused under 

One cannery yesterday took a catch of 
3,600 fish,/but the majority of the plants 
got not more than 1,000 each, which is not 
more than a tenth of their capacity.

Wins FRASER RIVER CATCH 
NOT SATISFACTORY

wen
/c*t *<© Xw*. % Plans Approved at Today’s 

Meeting of The Commissioners
Season Thought Ended, They 

Come in And Price DropsBULLETIN
New York Announces Stockings of 

Gold Thread and Silk Among 
Fashion’s Latest

\
1Bej-ie^ took a sudden and unexpected 

slump this morning and some were bought 
up eagerly as low as six cents a box. 
Steamers coming down river yesterday af
ternoon and this morning brought large 
quantities and they sold from the boats by 
the crate at seven and eight cents. It 
was thought that last week the run ‘on 
strawberries had about ended and they 
would become much scarcer. They did 
for a few days and prices soared to twelve 
and thirteen cents, so the large supplies 
of yesterday caused surprise and also a 
lessening in the price.

Some of the berries were of very good 
quality while others had become soft and 
would not last many hours before preserv
ing. Some blueberries were also received 
and a few gooseberries, but raspberries 
have not as yet made their appearance.

Plans fpr renewals of water mains in 
Carleton were approved today by the city 
commissioners, sitting as the board of wa
ter and sewerage. Tenders will be called 
for the work immediately. Part of the 
new work is to be done in Queen street 
between Watson and Victor! a streets 
where a fifty-year-old four inch cement 
pipe is to be replaced by a ten inch iron 
main. This is for the purpose of not only 
improving the service along Queen street 
but also to give a better supply for the 
warehouses at Sand Point. The other re
newal is in Watson street, between Char
lotte and Winslow, where an old six-inch 
cement pipe will be replaced by a twelve 
inch iron main.

Pending the preparation of a detailed 
report the board did not discuss the Mis- 
pec property which they inspected yester
day.

-T

BANDIT KILLED BY POSSEIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. St» 
part, director of me 
terological service.

Salmon C a a n e ? s of British 
Columbia Not Getting Enough

A. ■

New York, July 19—According to a fash
ion paper, women’s stockings made from 
real gold thread and silk, are to be the 
proper thing abroad this autumn. They 
come from Vienna and cost $25 a pair.

Another novelty will be black or white 
stockings which, above the anklee, will be 
worked in elaborate designs, such as a pea
cock with it tail outstretched in gorgeous 
colors. To enable these embellishments to 
be visible it is announced that shorter 
skirts are to be insisted upon by dress ma
kers.

Montgomery, AL, July 19—In a battle 
South of Alexander City yesterday one of 
the robbers who blew open the post of
fice safe at Auburn, on Monday night, was 
killed by a posse. The bandit, hidden in 
the woods, opened fire on the officers. 
They gave battle and in less than ten min- »i 
utew the bandit was killed. Nine of the 
posse were hurt. In a pocket of the rob
ber's coat was found .$335, but no papers 
to identify him.

Fore arts — Strong winds and moderate 
gales, south, shifting to west and north- 
west; showery ; Saturday, etrong north
west winds; fair and cooler.
Storm signal No. 2 was displayed at 11.- 

UFs.m.
Synopsis—A disturbance of more than 

usual summer importance is developing 
in the St. Lawrence Valley, and an area 
of high pressure is moving eastward 
across the Great Lakes. To the Grand 
Banks, moderate south and west gales. 
To American ports, moderate northwest 
gales.

.1the present arrangement, with no C. P. 
R. trains coming inside the depot, and the 
northern side of the station occupied in 
the repair work.

j

Child Swimmer's FeatTRAIN PASSES OVER 
WOMAN AND SHE 

IS LEFT UNINJURED

MISS JESSIE ROSS OF London, July 19—A six-year-old girl, 
Pickett, of Market Harborough, inGermany’s Trade Grows

Berlin, July 19—Official reports of G#l- 
many's foreign trade for the six months 
ending June 30. show that the inffrorta 
amounted to 5,093;600 marks, or $1,273,- 
400,000. This is an increase of 410,800,000 
marks over the preceding six months, xiie 
exports reached a total value of 4,212,300,- 
000 marks, an increase of 318,800,000 marks.

Freda
Leicester, swam across Dover Bay from 
the Prince of Wales, to the promenade 

full half-mile in nineteen minutes. 
The child it three feet tall and slight in 
build. She uses a breast stroke.

TRURO FOUND DEADSaint John Observatory.
The time ball on the Customs building 

V hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
tlevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p m. 
standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

MYSTERY SOLVED pier, a

Truro, N. S., July 19—(Special)—On 
Thursday night Miss Jessie Ross, daughter 
of the late Rev. Ebenezer Ross, died sud
denly at her residence in Queen street. She 

riee of Barton street East, fifty years of I was a maiden lady who for several years 
age, hurled herself in front of the Buffalo ! lived in the family residencé alone. On 
express at the Lottride street crossing of Thursday evening a friend calling to see 
the Grand Trunk this morning in view of, her found her lying on the floor. Doctor 
several people. She fell clear of the tracks Patton was called and found her past Inl
and the train passed over her without in-!man aid. Death evidently came many 
juring her. hours previously. The funeral will take

place on Saturday afternoon.

MR. EASSON APPOINTED 
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

MANAGER TODAY

CITY PAY DAY.
The city»laborers’ fortnightly pay roll 

which was disbursed today was made up 
as follows:—
Ferré Dept
Water and Sewerage Dept.............. 2,298.72

4,934.94

Hamilton, Ont., July 19—Mrs. J. Jeff-The mystery of the finding of an empty 
rowboat, lady's hat and boots at Millidge- 
ville has been solved. Those interested 
have returned home safely and there is no 
further cause for fear. The occupants of 
the boat were a brother and sister from a 
point up river a short distance and they 
had set out on Tuesday afternoon to visit 

At a meeting of the board of directors some friends at an I.. C. R. summer re- 
of the Bank of New Brunswick held to- sort.
day O. H. Basson wae appointed general They were caught in heavy rain while 
manager of the bank in succession to R. off Millidgeville and put ashore.
B. Kessen, who has resigned. It js not' The empty boat later drifted away and 
known definitely when Mr. Basson wil| ,then went ashore again, but there was no 
reach St. John, and he will not likely take occasion for fear as the brother and els ter 
up his new duties for some weeks yet. were by this time at the home of a friend 
III the meantime Mr. Kessen will continue and worrying little about their adventure, 
to act as general manager. Las^ night they returned home.

Abdul Hamid Very 111 $ lftsi
July 19, 1912.

Highest temperature during last 24 hre, 68 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hr», 55 
Temperature at noon 
Samidity at noon
larometer readings at noon (tea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 29.72 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction south, velocity 

6 miles per hour.
Same date last year: Highest tempera
ture 77. lowest 63. drizzle from 7 to 9 

then fine.

Salonica, July 19—Abdul Hamid, the 
former Sultan, who is practically a prison
er here, has had several attacks of heart 
trouble. It is believed that he is sinking.

Public Works Dept.
59 $7,401.1798

1WANT HIGHER PAY.
The ’longshoremen of Halifax are asking 

for an increase in pay. They ask for thirty 
cents an hour instead of twenty-five cents 
for day work, and thirty-five cents instead 
of thirty at night, and double time on Sun
days, Labor Day and Christmas Day. A 
conference of employes was held yesterday, 
but no announcement was made.

â AND THE LASH HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of Mrs. Anna S. King, who 

died in New York this week, was brought 
to the city on the Boston express thia 
morning. The funeral took place from the 
home of E. T. C. Knowles in Leinster 
street at 2.30 o’clock. Funeral service) 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. O. R. Flaw 
ders and interment waa fa Fernhijl

A HINT.
A Montreal man who has been looking 

over St. John with the intention of making 
Vancouver, July 19—Charles Webb was ; some investments expressed the opinion 

sentenced to five years in the peniten- this morning that a coat of paint would 
tiary and to twelve lashes for Iris part in help the sale of a lot of the wooden prop- 
the holding up of a Greek restaurant krep-1 erties and that it would add greatly to the 
er several weeks ago general Appearance of the city,

>:
3

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.
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